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sweep over the 'Japanese airfield
at Lae, northwest of Buna.

Burma Quickening action on
the Burma frontier, adjoining
India, was repotted as British
patrols twice clashed with Ja-

panese troops in Burma within
48 hours.

U. S. army planes repeatedly
strafed Japanese troops and po

Oregon Prison Warden
To Answer Criticism

SALEM, Ore., Nov. 18-t- AP)

The state board of control today
ordered Warden George Alexand-
er of the state penitentiary to ap-
pear before it next Wednesday to
discuss the recent report of the

September 1 and for payments on
deots comr-aoie- before the tame
date. ,,'The fonoUition contended that
unless' deductions were allowed
the new, high tax rates might
force many persons to drop life
Insurance or lose their homes.
The principle of monthly or
(Uiirterly collection of income
taxes was favored.

fields whore critical shortages
develop, and national committees
will be set up In those fields.

Late registrations will be per-
mitted for those unable to pres-
ent themselves during the stated
periods because of circumstances
beyond their control.

The chief executive asked that
all employers give their workers
sufficient time off to complete
their registrations.

Acceptable ,
Selective service headquarters

revealed today that local hoards

allied contingents in south Tuni-

sia.
Meanwhile, a dispatch from

Monrovia, Liberia, suggested that
the strategic naval base at Da-

kar, French west Africa, might
fall to the allies through nego- -

tiallons. It quoted a Vichy
broadcast as reporllng that a
military mission from Dakar was
on Its way to l

north Africa.

Strongly defended by French
troops and warships, Dakar has
long been regarded as a potential
axis threat to South America
and even the United States.

until the enemy is lying sense-

less. He is a good fighter and
will keep up Ills rearguard ac-

tion in an effort to hold us back
as long as there is a possibility
of his getting reinforcements by
air and sea."

Rommel himself was reported
in Tunisia for a

to stem the allied offen-

sive.
French Attitude Uncertain.

Conflicting reports variously
pictured the French In Tunisia
as aiding both the allies and the
axis, some responding to Hitler's
appeal for help while others ac-

cepted Admiral Dalian's invita-
tion to fight on the side of the
united nations.

A broadcast from the radio in
American-occupie- Algiers said
French patrols clashed repeated-
ly with German reconnaissance
forces operating out of Bizerte,
big Tunisian naval base, and
drove the nazis back in one skir-
mish.

By
' cont rast', the German-controlle-

Paris radio asserted that
French colonials fought against IMONTGOMERY WARD
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Draft Registration
Of Teen-Ag- e Units Set

(Continued from page 1.)

a critical shortage of physicists
has been recognized by the war
manpower commission and selec-
tive service, and the later agency
disclosed today new procedure
for obtaining draft deferment for
persons In that field.

A national committee has been
set up with authority to investi-
gate physicists whose deferment
has been requested by a college
or other employer on the ground
that he has special training and
skill and is a necessary man in
his work.

If the committee agrees ' the
man is necessary, It will endorse
the application for his deferment
and return it to the man's local
board, The committee may appeal
If the local board nevertheless
classifies the man as available for
military service or for "assign-
ment to work of national import
ance.

.Selective service said similar
procedure would he followed in
other scientific and specialized
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sitions during the past week, the
communique said, Inflicting dai.
age and casualties without 1,.

to themselves,

Auto Owners Register
For Gasoline Rationing

(Continued from page 1.)

highway gasoline and rations for
commercial vehicles also may be
received at service stations and
should be mailed direct to the
board. applications
must be made in duplicate.
Tire Limit Is Five

It also was pointed out that
motorists who fail to dispose of
any tires they own in excess of
the permissible five per car face
the inconvenience of a delay In
getting their mileage rations.

owners who possess more than
five tires will not be issued the
basic ration books. They will bo
tequired to wait until after ra-

tioning actually begins and then
apply directly to the rationing
board. They will then be required
to show prof that they have dis
los''d of the excess tires. A re
ceipt from the Railway Express
agency will be accepted as such
proof.

Proposed New Power
For F. D. R. Opposed

(Continued from page 1.)

and departure of individuals.
But, even as the committee

called its executive session, op- -

ponents raised a protest that the
measure would go much further,
thai it constituted a step toward
totalitarianism, that it would
break down the tariff and im- -

figration laws.
"The time is ttio short between

now and the end of this session to
give this measure the considera-
tion it deserves," declared Rep.
Knutson a member of
the committee.

"The president," he continued,
"has till the power he needs to
prosecute the war. I will fight
any attempt that is made to get
the committee to report it out this
year."

Dog Carries Secret of
Dime Hoard to Grave

FOKT MYERS. Fla., N'ov. IS
(API Buck, a bird dog, is dead
and wllh him went the secret of a
buried treasure.

Buck's master. Bishop Fink,
taught the dog to take a (lime to
the grocery for his daily ration
ol canned food.

Soldiers, here for air corps
training, learned about Buck and
showered him with dimes.

Swamped with too many dimes
for food, Buck began hoarding
and bis master thinks he may
have buried maybe $100 in dimes
in alleys, vacant lots and lawns.

A truck killed Buck and yester
day Bishop and neighborhood kids
buried him with appropriate
honors.

Ivan Humason, Oregon
Notable, Dies at 74

POUTLAXD. Nov. IS. (API
Ivan Humason, 71. a native of
The Italics who became promi-
nent in Oregon pioneer groups,
died here yesterday.

He was a member of the
boards or the Sons and Daugh-
ters of Oregon pioneers and of
the Cbampoeg park association,
and was grand marshal of the
Oregon Pioneer society.

He came to Portland in 1S7"
and operated a drug store: Later
he entered the insurance busi-
ness.

Mrs. Humason died six weeks
ago. leaving a daughter. Mrs. Irv
ing M. l.uplon. as the only sur- -

vivor

Grange Lists Its

Tax Wishes, Hits

Parity Price Base

WENATCIIEE, Wash., Nov. 18
(AIM Thr national niane

took a staml today for self repeal
after the war of taxes imposed
lor specific war needs, for a re-

duction in the number of govern-rnen- l

employe's and for a revision
of the farm parity payment
formula.

The? convention recommended
by resolution that automatic post-
war repeal provisions should be
written into tax measures for
particular war needs.

Other taxation recommenda-
tions of the resolution were: Nd
burdensome nor discriminatory
tax should he placed on any com-

modity solely because It seems
to lend Itself to easy collection;
limited deductions should be al-

lowed from income tax payments
tor funds invested in war bonds
and for premiums on life Insur-
ance policies acquired prior to
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had been instructed to reclassif
all registrants heretofore defer-
red because of conviction ol
crimes.

No more deferments are to be
made on this ground unless the
registrants "are completely dis-

qualified morally and are not
eligible for a waiver under the
new army standards," the boards
were told.

The army ha,s authorized
waivers in "especially meritorious
cases" even for men who have
served terms for treason, murder,
rape, kidnaping, arson and other
"heinous crimes" if their conduct
has been fitting for at least six
months after their release from
confinement.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 !AP
Selective Service Director ller-she-

announced today that men
deferred as essential farm work-

ers must get approval of their
draft boards if they wish to leave
their iobs or else be classified as
available for Immediate military
service,

This applies to married men
with children as well as to all
others, Hershey's aides said, and
is effective immediately.

The regulation was revealed in
an announcement of instructions
sent by Ilershey to local boards
covering provisions of the t

act which lowers the mini-

mum age to 18.
In addition to ordering local

boards to reclassify men who

quit essential farm work without
advance notice, the instructions
forbade the boards to release uny

men "for voluntary
enlistment in either land or naval
forces."

Tokyo Admits Heavy
Losses in Sea Battle

(Continued from page 1.)

or four destroyers and three
transports.
Axis Reports Tangled.

Curiously, the Tokyo radio
claimed that "terrific damage"
had been inflicted on the U. S.

battleship Idaho, thereby betray-
ing crossed wires in axis propa-

ganda. On October (, without
any confirmation then or since,
the Italians reported the sink-

ing of the Idaho 330 miles off
west Africa.

As a prelude to the Japanese
communi(iie, the Tokyo radio
declared imperial headquarters
would tell the world that "the
Japanese naval victory was so
overwhelming that U. S. at-

tempts at a counter-offensiv- in
the south Pacific are a thing
of the past

Hy conlrast, informed quarters
al I'earl harbor, headiiuarlers of
the V. S. Pacific fleet .pninled to
Admiral Niinilz' significant com
ment that future action in the
South seas theater "may he of
our own choosing, not their
choosing." ,

Upwards of (',(1,000 Japanese
alreadv have been killed since
the attack on I'earl harbor, a sur-

vey disclosed, including fi.lKKI in
the battle of the I oral sea. more
than 10.000 at Midway, between
L'0.000 and 10.000 in 'the latest
sea battle of Guadalcanal, and
more than f,000 on Guadalcanal.
Allies Ncaring Buna.

Other far Pacific develop-
ments:

New Guinea front Allied
troops, now commanded in the
field by General
were reported encountering little
Japanese resistance as they push-
ed through the Papuan jungles-
on the last 30 mile stretch to the
main enemy coastal base at
Buna.

For the first time in weeks.
Japanese planes appeared over
I he New Guinea battle sector, at-

tacking allied vanguards, hut
united nations fliers dest roved
!:" enemy planes in a double
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Osborne foundation of New York
Cj " hlt.n s,.vl.n.Iy condemned
the psison and its administration

A previous report by the
foundation, critical of the state
training school for boys at Wood-burn- ,

led to the dismissal of the
superintendent of that institution.

Axis Planes Massing
For Battle in Africa

(Continued from page 1.)

Bengasi on the gulf of Sirte.
Rommel Expected to Fight.

The new British sweep In pur-

suit of nazi Marshal Rommel's
tattered armies narrowed the
axis "escape gap" between Tuni-

sia and Libya to about 820

miles.
Gen. Alexander, British mid-

dle east commander-in-chief- , said
that only 13 of 500 axis tanks In
Egypt escaped destruction or cap-
ture, but predicted that Rommel
would a stand near El
Agheila, at the bottom of the
gulf of Sirte.

Alexander said Rommel had
erectel "strong defensive posi-
tions'' in the El Agheila area,
and he added:

"The enemy Is groggy, but not
knocked out.

"The battle will not be ours
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QUALITY 1l
YOUR REWARD

WITH TOWNCLAD

FINE
WOOL WORSTED

SUITS

$24.75
They're all wool worsted
the famous quality of
Town-Cla- is undiminished
by present-da- conditions!
Add to that the perfection
of Town-Clad- 's advance
styling apd you get su-

perlative value!

Reg. l S. Tat. Off.

. The grangers' proposed that
non essential government expendi-
ture be kept at a minumum, that
all governmental agencies created
to meet specific problems which
no longer exist should be abolish-

ed, and that the number of non-
essential government employes
should lie reduced to "release
manpower for essential war
needs."

The convention criticized tho
parity price formula as obsolete
because the 1009-1- price level, on
which it is based, had been out-
dated by the great increase in the
cost of farm labor.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
RADTKE-DISHMA- Erney

Orrin Radtko and Emma Louise
Dishman, both residents of Hose-burg- .
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MOSCOW, Nov. 18. (AP)
At the end of the first week of
renewed offensive thrusts into
siege-tor- Stalingrad, the Ger-
mans today had gained only a
few yards in persistent and cost-

ly efforts to occupy the northern
factory district for winter quar-
ters.

Generally the broad picture of
a stalemate costly to the stalled
axis armies holds from day to
day with the minor changes In
the lines tending to offset one
another.

29 YEARS IN

ROSEBURG

Women'.
Practical Fall

DRESSES

4.98
Newest ile- -

sip.n, and
clever in de
tail! Lovely
rayon velvet
in dressystyles...smart velve-
teen in

frocks

...rayoncrone- in cas-
ual styles for
m::ny occas-
ions. Fall
colors you'll
take pleasure
in wearing: ill ' wm t r
Smart Sport

COATS

i

19.75
n k I e or

double breast-
ed sKrt style,
casual models railwith fur col-

lars . . hoxv
sport models
with

linings.
remov-

able
to 2U. .' S ,

Plaid ors
- TlyV Plain

Y rA JACKETS

M I 4.98
Smart

styles
in fine fab-
rics. Host fall
colors!

SKIRTS FOR FALL WEAR
Pleated, fto.ed or flared m 49
styles. Sizes 2(i-,- ' J
Cardigans or Slipover
Sweaters 1.9s

New
Flattery!
Fall Hats

1.98 ,2. 4

I n t r iRuinp
s p 0 rt styles,
smart dresv
types, casual
models for
any occasion' C

Rayon
HOSIERY

79c
0 a m orous

o o k n jr
sheers, a n d
smart heavy
weights with
dainty pieot
tops !

Fall Colors!
GLOVES

98c
Sueded cotton
or leatherwith fabric
palms! Pull-o-

styles!
I

ft
New Fall Handbags 1.59
Cynthia Rayon Slips 1.29

will rvit ,

HBs&K&r ii sbK u i
itSllfe SCALE MODEL ELECTRIC

Boys what a train! Cars ore
i L A'

"k-- ; W wale tnininturrs of a real 45
. .ttjoHv freight train! Hoa automatic l C

MM'mwj coupling, uncoupling, too!21 No other like it for only .. .

rd?m :: -
'SMJk-'- 1- Special value sold only i,tC Wnnial Hrhru Innle. lilo 4 4

J BIRTHDAYS ARE ;
' ONE REASON FOR

JCELEBRATING

We're celebrating a birth-

day this month, and we're
making quite an occasion
of it.

Birthdays are one reason
for celebrating. But in times
like these, we're likely to
(orget the many other rea-
sons we Americans have for
gratitude and celebration,

In spile of wartime pres-
sures, we still have free
choice in every important
thing that goes to make up
our daily lives.

For example, nobody tells
you what to buy, and where S

to buy it. If you like
the goods we sell and

our prices, you may shop
with us. If not, you are free
to buy elsewhere. Let us,
then, stop to think how
much life in America means
to us all and realiie how
much we have to fight for! 1

-

Sweaters '
2.98

Good looking
two-ion- com-
binations with
button or slide
fastenerfronts!

Sanforized i

SHIRTS

1.98
Towncraft '

quality! Top-hi- t

patterns --

all woven-in- ;

they'll keep
ineir color:

Towncraft Ties for Fall 49c
Men's Smart Socks, 3 pr. 1.00

Service in
STYLE

Boys SUITS

12.75
Famous Trent-wood- s

.... campus
leaders! .Smooth
and hard finish
fab.-ic- ; in fall's
best patterns
overplaids and
stripes!

Ki.ir

Boys 'COaTS

6.90
Popular "coach-or-

model with
stitchinir. flan

153 pockets!

BOYS' SLACKS
Press and sport types. .9SSmooth and hard fini ;h
fabrics! HL'CJGEP!

New School
DRESSES

1.19
Checks
Solids

Fetching bas-
que, pri ncesV
or tail ored
styles in fine
cotton. 714.

Sanfnricd means i ic fhiinknire

. real one made of steel I Boys, UlcfJvT"? i it's just the outfit you need Bl
'

Vfjjyr I
to ttty MUer"l 3 pieces. ..

chubby body, perky lit-
tle and floppy nrms ntul

e

little fellow! So '"cud"s .... lrns mnke him o really

Baby will love hiinf

GREAT GAMES IN ONE
for young and old!

games for groups to

Rum-
my . and 38 others!

V5 piny at one time! Includes
. favorites like BinRo, I

Ml Hi J I
IO-P- C. MIDGET FARM SET

toy! If it were
you could actually

with it for everv piece
and WORKS like

farm implement!

SILLY KRAZY IKES
educational toy . . .

J
VV JcVy'jMWi' S3

, ism vy ZiLtBr
I ST, A. Makes doens of f.Rures so XWL

. . . even for tiny tots!

nche! 56 pc. set.
I rial! VYirV. funny you'll laugh 'til your m

PLEASE NOTE

Starting Thursday, Nov. 19th, Montgomery
Ward will change their opening hour from
8:00 a. m. to 9:00 a. m.

Don't Miss the Last Home
Game of the Season

FOOT MILL
ROSEBURG vs. ASHLAND

8:00 P.M. FINLAY FIELD

FRIDAY NIGHT
See Tri-Coun-

ty Champs in Action
TELEPHONE 95 I
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